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Narrator: 
Across the globe…in the vast oceans of earth…cargo is moving…each second of the 
day huge ships filled with thousands of containers navigate the seas...filled with every 
imaginable commodity that will arrive at businesses and homes in countries 
throughout the world.  And when it comes to delivering goods from port to port and 
door to door, there truly is only 1 choice in the world for on time and on budget 
delivery…DHL Global Forwarding Ocean Freight Services… 
 
Narrator: 
At DHL Global Forwarding, our ocean freight services are as vast as the waters we 
travel on...offering complete supply chain solutions for your business.  We are the 
leading ocean freight provider for both Full Container Load and Less than Container 
Load shipments in the world. 
 
That’s right; DHL Global Forwarding handles a ton of FCLs…2.4 million TEUs each 
and every year globally.  Our professional and experienced freight negotiators 
leverage DHL’s global volume to ensure quality, space allotment and optimal pricing 
for our customers.   
 
DHL Global Forwarding Ocean Freight also recognizes the importance of LCL, which 
is why we have invested millions into our LCL systems over the past few years.  DHL 
has a defined global matrix with over 35,000 point pairs, serving all major markets 
with direct consolidations from our strong network of National Gateways.  And, DHL 
Global Forwarding Ocean Freight carries over 97% of our LCL volumes in house 
through Danmar Lines, DHL’s own Non vessel operating common carrier, or 
NVOCC… 
 
DHL Global Forwarding Ocean Freight even offers LCL Expedited Service, which 
offers day definite delivery to any address in the US from Hong Kong or Shanghai for 
a fraction of the cost of airfreight... 
 
Narrator: 
DHL ocean logistics professionals can provide a complete freight solution for your 
supply chain.  From a network of over 60 control towers across the globe, DHL 
designs, implements and manages supply chain services for our customers 24 hours 
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a day and 365 days a year…offering complete transparency and complete control of 
your shipments… 
 
Our team is comprised of over 2,600 logistics experts ready to assist your every 
freight need from one of over 330 worldwide competency centers.  As both a provider 
of ocean logistics services and a NVOCC, our team can manage your shipments 
completely from end-to-end.  Once your freight has reached the port, DHL can 
provide customized inland logistics as well, including warehouse and distribution 
centers and customs brokerage services.  Plus, with DHL Global Forwarding’s 
extensive global network, we can also provide air and ground transportation of goods 
to their final destination…anywhere in the world.  DHL can even handle door-to-door 
all-risk marine insurance.  And, to make your business supply chain even more 
transparent, DHL Global Forwarding Ocean Freight does it all on one easy to read 
bill of lading… 
 
Narrator: 
With DHL Global Forwarding Ocean Freight at the helm, you can be sure your 
shipments are on schedule.  DHL’s online tracking and tracing system provides a 
complete look at your supply chain at all times.  And, with the INTTRA portal, which 
links DHL to all carriers, we can provide faster document processing and increased 
shipment visibility. 
 
Narrator: 
Complete transparent supply chain services from the logistics company who is 
delivering the world every day of the week….integrated global solutions and first 
class customer services that are truly beyond port to port… 
 
…DHL Global Forwarding Ocean Freight Services.   
  


